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Ottawa. March 12—1 
fectious Liberal enthul 
Graham, the victor of I 
liia seat in the comol 
It was a gala day fol 
galleries were throngl 
tion benches were gJ 
Graham's desk was al 
basket of American I 
the adjoining desk ol 
garlanded in red flow! 
eral member found a J 
upon his ink well.

Mr. Graham was esc! 
ber by Sir Wilfrid d 
C. Ross, of West M i| 
has not forgotten hoi 
were thumped, hands I 
joined in the acclaim,! 
after nioment, while tl 
the mass. Finally Sir I 
his hand to get his el 
to desist from their I 
formally introduced tl 
Mr. Speaker, who extel 
handshake and invited I 
ber to take his seat. I
Tories Gloomy. I

The government benJ 
ceremony preserved 1 
sileni’c. Hon. Messrs. I 
succeeded in smiling, bil 
face was a picture of I 
Hr. Reid, with his hai 
his eyes, stared moodill

Then came an amusil 
stration, engineered by! 
ter of customs. Mr. 1 
ber for Brockville, who] 
at the back of the hot! 
liminaries, went out inn 
around to the main entj 
ber. As soon as Mr. I 
his seat the doors agi 
admit the swaggering I 
member for Brockville, j 
the centre of the hi 
speaker.

Since Mr. Webster’s J 
one in the house has ta| 
ously, and he enjoyed 1 
tention immensely. Hi 
quently to the now cheel 
but his glory was short!

“There is no circus j 
commented Dr. Michad 
Liberal benches roared I 
ironical laughter during! 
ville man rather precij 
his Beat on the very ba
No Iron Bounties Lil

The first budget speed 
ister of finance, Hon. XI 
delivered tomorrow aftj 
understood, contain nd 
ments of government l 
to the tariff or other 1 
with the financial add 
country. j

It is understood that] 
test from rural member! 
farmers organizations al 
to renew the iron and! 
caused the government 
original decision to graj 
newal of the bounties ol 
a report of the new ta 
to the necessity for fid 
tion for the iron and a

While no official in] 
out, prior to Mr. White] 
ment to parliament, it 
on reliable authority 1 
changes will be announl

In regard to the final 
the fiscal year, closing 
the month, it is unders 
cast of estimated revenl 
as sent by your correj 
will be borne out by th| 
official figures. The 
over expvditure on cot 
count will be in the 
$35,000,000, this estimât] 
conservative one and I 
possibility of a slight fa 
receipts at the end of 
of delays in importât 
strike in Great Britain]
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES Ï

ft DYSPEPTIC]Ün JOHNSON'S
UNIMENT bem

Forced to Live on Stale Bread! 
and Porridge — “Fruit-a-j 
tives” Cured Him.

Fwover rooyears It has had no equaL 
Use inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. i 

L 25c and 50c Bottle• A
V L S. JOHNSON & CO. /

to be in readiness for the spring school of 
sardines.

The Baptist Sewiqg Circle met with 
Mrs. George English on Tuesday evening 
fat last week.

At Lambert-town on Feb. 26 the stork 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Pendleton—a daughter.

Dr. H. Gove, of St. Andrews, is about 
to make this place his future h

Mrs. B. A. Stewart, of Lord’s Cove, is 
somewhat improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Durell Pendleton are being 
congratulated upon the arrival of a baby 
daughter.

Mrs. Judson Lord still continues in poor 
health.

Revival services for the past two weeks 
at Fair Haven by the pastor, Mr. Pad
dington, have been attended with much 
interest.

Mrs. F. L. Lambert and little grand
children, Ronald and Dorothy Pendleton, 
visited Mrs. W. H. Lambert on Friday 
last.

parish of Westfield, Kings county; for the Avondale, N. B., October 15th.
building of. a public landing high and low "I have been a great sufferer from Indi
water wharf at Westfield, Kings county,, gestion for fifteen years. I wss forced to 
and for the construction pf an embank- deny myself all such hearty foods as 
ment and concrete pipe culvert at beans, meats, potatoes and could not drink 
Levesque, Madawaska county. I tea or coffee. For the past two years, I

The new lodge for Lord Stratheona on ! lived on porridge, stale bread, ete. I had 
the Tobique will bp started early in April.: treatment from two doctors, and tried 
Owing the there being no road into the; nearly gvery kind of medicine, but got
îïïft atl the ,construction materials, worse. j Harcourt, N. B., March 13-The store
will have to be taken w while the snow ; “Finally I saw a testimonial of ‘Fruit-a- and dwelling house owned and occupied by
If Wi J\e bull,ding h*ve> frontage] tives and concluded to give them a trial. G. H. Perry, Aeadieville, was totally de-
of 136 feet, and is to include eleven large I took nearly four boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives* stroyed by fire on Sunday night. Mr.
and commodious rooms. The Duke of and they have made me feel like a new perry awoke about 1 o’clock to find the
Connaught and party, numbering about man. I can eat all kinds of hearty foods house in flames and had scarcely time to
fifteen, are expected to arrive at the lodge without suffering, and am no longer const!- : rouse the family, who were forced to flee :
as the guests of Lord Stratheona about pated.’’ j from the burning building in their night- j
June lo, and will be his guests for ten j LEMUEL A, W. BROWN, j clothes
days, the last few days to be spent on the;.. Many people look on "Fruit-a-tives” as ; A furious storm was raging at the time, I 
waters of the Tpbique Salmon Club j a miraculous medicine. It has indeed per- and they had to make their way through

The commission of the Jordan Sanatorium formed what have seemed like miraculous snowbanks to a neighbor's house. There 
Rner Glade, met this morning. Premier, cures in hundreds of cases of chrome In- . wag n0 insurance on the property. 
Flemming, chainnan, presided, and Dr. digestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Bill- ; Mr Perry is a highly respected citizen, 
Landry, C. W. Robinson, Hr. McAvcnney ] ousnese. ! and h„s kpnt the nost office and ceneraand Superintendent Townshend were pres- “Fruit-a-tive,’’ is the only medicine in store at Acadietille for a number of years,
ent. Among the principal matters under, the world made of fresh fruit juices and Much sympathy is felt for him, as he is
consideration was the Question of fees. It valuable tonics. 50c. a box, 6 for «2.50, Mt quite destitute.
was thought desirable that these should or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from  -
be as low as possible. [ Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The work- of preparation is being rush- ! 
ed forward and tenders for construction
of the building and for heating and light-j i rTV rnrt Tfl TUT miTnn
ing were awarded. Humphrey & Moore i I h | I h H\ I 11 |HJ- r 111 I 11 H
Were given the building contract for $8,-1 LL I I LlIU I U I Ilk LUI lull In regard to skin diseases, medical au-
634, and Sumner & Co., the heating, | thorities are now agreed on this,
plumbing and lighting for $5,570. I . Don’t imprison the disease germs in

C. W. Robinson, M.P.P., arrived this! [The opinions of correspondents are not y0ur skin by the use of greasy salves, and 
morning to assume his legislative duties. I “*“**““* ‘hoee °[ Tb® Telegraph. This thus encourage them to multiply. A true
J. B. M. Baxter, M.P.P., who has been1 nawsPaPer d°fs undertake to publish Cure of all eczematous diseases can be
away since Saturday, is again in hie seat. ” aa7 °f the eltCTS received Unsigni-d brougbt about only by using the healing 

Rumors of an election right after ad- £>“““l«t.ons will not be noticed. Writs agents in the form of a liquid. WASH
journment are still insistent, and it is ?“7 °n ^ C°T™“' ™E GERMS OUT
said this morning that the word has gone !|° ” Sfi be "r‘tten; A simple wash. A compound of Oil of
out to the Conservative county organiza- cnrWrllf^ reJect'd* Stamps should be wintergreen. Thymol and other ingredi- 
tions to get ready. Doctor Bourque of ! M u of.m“aacr,Pt “ 1 ents, as combined in the D. D D. Pre-
Kent does not want to run again and ï**!?8criPtion- Thia penetrates to the disease
F. M. Sproul of Kings county, is quite shuld.be germs and destroys them, then soothes and
willing to stand aside and take the posi- fcM.^elen-anlfl d€nce of R0°d f heals the skin as nothing else has ever
tion of Harry Fowler as registrar of p _____ done.
deeds. Your

The provincial government has establish- FATHER VAUGHAN AND THE to the
ed a bureau of labor in connection with COPIAI IQTQ W., 49 Colbome street, Toronto, for a.free
the department of Provincial Secretary rr. .u ^... . i . trial bottle.
McLeod. He will be commissioner of la- ; eT™,^or Telegraph.
bor, while R. W. L. Tibbits, the deputy ir’ Hatred of free speech is becoming Funeral Of Late Rev. J. B. Farris, 
provincial secretary, will be the secretary. ® depressing infirmity among reformers. , , , M T n v

Mrs. Duffv, wife of David Duffy, died Firfet ïfc was the suffragettes who sought The funeral of the late Mr*. J B. Fer-
this morning. She leaves her husband | muzzle their opponents, then the ™) took place on Tuesday last in f»m-
and three children. ! Orangemen of Ulster donned the war- dy lot at the Baptist cemetery, Mater-

Mra. John V. Masson, of this city, has: Pamt- and now the socialists of New York boro, amid every sign of sympathy and
received word that the Bark Gulf Stream, threaten reprisals against Father Bernard respect. The tragic suddenness of tne death 
of which her brother is first officer, has Vaughan. They are not as specific m their came as a great shock to the family , nd 
been given np by Lloyds. She wae on a declaration of the methods which they con- friends, as the deceased was m her usual 
voyage from Glasgow to Tacoma and was template as are the suffragettes, who have health, and visiting friends :n l-redericton
eighty-seven days overdue. done a11 but name the poison by which on Wednesday last, only comp.a'.mng of

The municipality election in the parish Mr. Asquith's family is to be annihilated. | being ill in the evening, but apoplexy 
of Queenabury yesterday to fill the vacan- ; Perhaps, with the traditional anxiety of supervened, and death ensued early on 
cy caused by the resignation of Scott Act ; women to please, the latter will allow Thursday, the .th instant, at her home m
Inspector Timmons, resulted in a victory their victims to choose for themselves; it St_ MaI^s' "he was 62 years old.
for W. F. Morris, who defeated L. W. would be a gracious act of magnanimity ^ev-_ ^r- Jenkins, of Gi^on, conducted 
Nason, candidate of the Conservative ma- to which a decorative chapter might be a at ^ou^. on Fnday e^enm8»
chine by thirty-two votes. dedicated in the next of Miss Pankhurst’s and the Rev. C. G. Pin com be, of Jemseg,

pontifical and somewhab dreary books. officiated at the funeral services m he | 
And it will stand out in bold contrast Wiggin’s Cove Baptist church, of which

the deceased had been a member for more 
than thirty years. The following members 
of the family are left to mourn their loss: 
Her husband, James B., three eons, R. D., 
Ruesell and Fred:
Miss Annie, Mrs
John, and Mrs. XV. Clark, of Mauger- 
ville.

G. H. Perry and Family of 
Acadiaville Had to Flee in 
Night Clothes—Lost Every
thing With No Insurance.

NORTON
Norton, N. B., March 11—Mr. and Mrs. 

John Frazee and family left Norton last 
week for Lynn (Mass.) It is their inten
tion to make their home in some of the 
American cities.

Ora E. Yerxa and Robert Jewett ar
rived home Saturday from Lindsay (Ont.), 
an<L will spend a few weeks with their 
families here.

Mrs. Lee Cowan is spending a few days 
in St. John.

Miss Lottie Allison, of St. John, is 
spending a few days in St. John.

Miss Lottie Allison, of St. J*ohn, is 
spending a few days with friends in Nor
ton. EB «aome.

t

Mrs. Annie Campbell, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

William Price, who has been spending 
some weeks in Norton and vicinity, will 
leave today for his home in Regina (Sask.) 
He will be accompanied by R. G. lnnis, 
who will make a tour of the west with 
the intention of locating there in the near 
future.

Samuel Allison and son, John, spent 
Sunday here with Mrs. Joseph Bell.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins and family, of Kansas, 
passed through Norton Saturday on their 
way to Mr. Jenkins’ old home at Codys, 
Queens county.

William Mitchell, of Red* Beach, and 
son-in-law, Mr. Morrison, of Robbinston 
(Me.), have been visiting the former’s 
sisters, Mrs. F. L. Lambert and Mrs. A. 
C. Lord.

Handsomely Decorated Dinner Set
Laftles. We will give you this beautiful full size dinner set ekeelelely without mt.

Thu is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.

present of this handsome set. exactly 
want to get a handsome set of dishes

SALVES CAN’T CURE ECZEMA
SALISBURY

ulate t: 

tor

Salisbury, N. B., March 13—A. E. Trit.es 
and J. E Foster reached home rrom 
Fredericton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wortman and 
two children, of Moncton, are spending 
a few days here with the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wortman.

The funeral took place at Lewis Moun
tain, Salisbury, on Tuesday afternoon, of 
Israel Fairweather, whose death occurred 
at his home in River Hebert (N. S.), on 
Sunday afternoon, after a lingering ill
ness. The service, which was largely at
tended, was conducted by Rev. F. G. 
Francis, of this village.

nd life builder. We will make you a 
we claim. Take advantage of this if you 
your home, absolutely free.REXT0N

All We Ask You to Sell is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a BoxRex ton, N. B., March 12—The funeral 
of Miss Martha Wilson, .of Mundleville, 
was held Friday afternoon and largely at
tended. Services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald 
and interment was in the Presbyterian 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were John 
Lawson ; John McWilliam, Isaac Atkin
son, William Masterton, Edgar Atkinson, 
and George Hudson.

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Girvan are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mrs. M. Dobeon and Miss Bessie Me-. 
Inemev are visiting friends in Buctouche.

Dr. G. T.' Leighton spent Sunday at his 
home in Newcastle.

Mrs. Hugh Jardine and children, of 
Moncton, spent Sunday in town with Mrs. 
Jardine’s mother, Mrs. Doherty.

James McGregor has returned to St. 
Joseph’s to resume hie studies at college.

Rev. Father Lapointe has quite recover
ed from his recent illness and celebrated 
mass here Sunday, Monday and today.

Miss Lapointe, of St. Anne, is spending 
a few days with friends in town.

of Dr, Bu 
tlonal repul 

of

Burdick's famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain
ation a* the most progressive firm In Canada, and to gain a wider dls- 
our strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 

ediclne, and to earn this beautiful set quickly by sending with each 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, and 
chased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and sapphlrs, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rose 
of Jericho as spoken of In the Bibîa; 1 pair gentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links 
Gold- finished, your choice of a handsome Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
.Butter Knife or Silver finished Pickle Pork ; one cabinet photograph of our King 
In his royal uniform, and our Queen In full court dress. This magnificent box of- 
presents, exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one who pur
chases a box of our medicine from you, and will return us the certificate with only 
50c. to cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different articles. Our object in 
making this woqderful offer is to induce people to try our medicine, and to receive 
the opinion of every purchaser, and this we will get when the certificate Is signed 
and returned to us. This liberal offer makes It Impossible for you to fall. Y 
friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to secure a handsome 

of presents.
Daa’t mise tbe opportaslty of a lifetime. Write us to-day and 

only 12 boxes, and return the money, only 11.00 to us. We trust you wit 
cine till sold. As soon as your remittance and the certificates have been 
to us we will promptly ship the dinner set to you. We arrange to stand payment 
of all freight charges to your nearest station. We are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur
dick's famous medicine no matter what It costs us and when we say we will give 
away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do It. Oar methods are h 
mtaa this great opportamity. Write to us at once. Add

trit
sell

button

djnggiat 
D. D. D.

knows—aak him, or write 
Laboratories, Dept. T. W.MONCTON

ree to sell 
our medi- 

returned

atr
lthMoncton, March 13—G. H. Adair, com

missioner appointed by the dominion 
government to investigate the case of 
John W, Gaekin, employed in the I. C. 
R. electrical department, began his in
quiry in the supreme court chambers yes
terday. Geo. Bkeffington, former I. C. 
R. chief of police, and Herbert Leaman, 
former employe of the I. C. R. transfer 
shed, were called as witnesses.

Mr. Skeffington stated he was getting 
evidence with a view to arresting Gaskin 
for* stealing stuff from the I. C. R., when 
he was dismissed in December 1904. His 
information upon which he was working 
was reports and hearsay.

Herbert Leaman told the commissioner 
a sensational story about wholesale steal
ing from the I. C. R. shops and stores 
department in which Gaskin and himself 
and other took a hand. He enumerated 
various articles he alleged that had been 
taken by Gaskin end others, stuff in _some 
instances being hauled away by a team.

Gaekin was represented at the inquiry by 
A. A. Allen, who asked for an adjourn
ment of the hearing until March 20, to 
allow hie client to accompany his brother 
to Boston to undergo an operation. The 
request for adjornment granted.

Leaman had not completed his evidence 
at adjournment.

giv

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., Dept. 174 Toronto, Ont.

■UMST. MARTINS Pf*
J-St. Martins, March 11—Miss Emily Sav

age, who has been the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
Marr, has returned to her home in Ire- 
landr

Miss Mamie Cochrane, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Ev A. Titus is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. H. Mott, of St. John.

Charlie Howe has returned home from 
Rothesay, where he has been for some 
time.

David Brittain, of St. John, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McBride announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
E. Teressa, of St. Martins, to Dr. Her
bert F. Gammon, of Rutland (Mass.) Dr. 
Gammon is a graduate of Boston Univer
sity and assistant physician at Rutland 
Sanatorium.

Fred Crisp, of Salisbury, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Florrie Halpin, of St. John, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. Walsh.

Mrs. George Marr is spending a few 
days in.St. John.

i <1
^4
^4;

HOPEWELL HILL against the man-like darkness in which the 
socialists of New York surround theirHopewell Hill, March 10—A report from

the lumber woods states that Alfred Pros- Pre3r before they destroyed him if indeed 
ser, at the MeClelan camp, had a narrow they should destroy him. 
escape from serious or fatal injuries. He rather Vaughan peems to be taking a 
had foiled, a tree whicL, in- its fall, struck sporting chance oi\ tbpir ability to do so. 
on the top of a stump, the tree butt being He has faced so rdknjr tigers in his time 
thrown up and striking^ Prosser in the that one more or leàS- dôes not matter. Ho
breast, driving him down into the soft seems in fact to be unhappy unless some- teaaDoonful of warm ollve oil or cam-

But for the great depth of yielding thing is charging at him or he is charging phoratedPoil mto the par and beid
which broke the force of impact at something. It was m the very centre rhorated “bug 

with the tree the vounz man it is eon- .of London that this militant priest first 4 e ® ior a e , .. y 8reredwasUkelytohaveTeen ÈllëdAt attacked the errors'and evils ol the idle
the same camp a man named'Doucett fell rich. But, unfortunately, he made the ■ bringing with it the dead insect, 
from the deal runway, a distance of fifteen i mistake of attacking only their morals, 
feet, and was quite badly hurt. j They are much less sensitive on this point >

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Barnes, who have : than were the ladies of Florence, even if 
been on their wedding trip, visited Mrs. ' we allow that Father Vaughan’s invective,
Barnes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. John K. ; while being quite as enthusiastic, is far 
Dixson, the past week, leaving on Thurs- j less tremendous than was Savonarola’s,, 
day for Amherst, where they will reside. : and the martyrdom which he would have 

Mr. Wagstaff, of this place, has received welcomed did not come that way. If on 
intelligence of the death, on the 4th inet., the contrary he had attacked the economics
at Cranbrook (B. C.), of his niece, Miss of those idle rich, who knows what might
Edith Wagstaff. Miss Wagstaff was the, have happened1? Instead of his church be- 
daughter of the late John Wagstaff, mer- ; coming the rendezvous of people enjoying 
chant, of Ipswich, England, and had been the delicious luxury of being attacked for (
for several years a trained nurse. She the lack of a moral sense which-they
came to Halifax some twenty years ago never coveted, they might have pilloried 
and resided with her uncle, who was then him as a danger to the public peace. As 

of that city, later on going ] a follower of Christ, he had but a some-

also thre daughters, 
C. Blakeney, of St.

J >

i
I1

snow.
snow This Fence Has Vast StrengthFREDERICTON

Fredericton, March 13—The trial of Wil
liam Wade, changed with violation pf the 
election act at Lincoln poll on Sept. 21 
last, began thia morning at Burton be
fore the Sunbury county court, Judge 
Wilson presiding. Six Witnesses were ex
amined, the evidence being practically the 
same as that secured in the preliminary 
examination. Mr. Wade was proven to " 
be a man of good habits, possessing an ex
cellent reputation as a citizen. The trial 
is expected to be completed tomorrow.

Tenders for the rebuilding of the bridge 
at Smith town, in the parish of Hampton, 
Kings county, will be received at the 
public works department up till April 1.

Today’s Royal Gazette gives notice that 
Reb. Heber S. Mahood, of St. John, has 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

Today’s Royal Gazette gives notice that 
Glendon H. Allan, of Fairville, has teen 
appointed a justice of the .peace. XX ilU&m 
Bonnell, Edward Ferris, Perry Kelly and 
Rev. H. R. Boyer and Rev. W. R. Robin
son have been appointed sub-inspectors un
der the Liquor License Act for the parish 
of Lancaster, St. John county.

Tenders are being called for the build
ing of Sand Point low water wharf, in the

more than enough — that’s 
our way. You gain by the 
longer life of this better fence. 
And we lock laterals and up- 

most other wire fence, hasn’t the life, nghtwire rigidly, yet spnngiiy,
with a cross-leverage lock 
that simply CANNOT let go 
under the hardest strain.

You can bank on the strength 
. of this fence Make the test

hard drawn steel wire of nine-gauge, for yourself and your neigh- 
Constantly we test it for quality. And 
so we know this fence has more 
strength than it probably will ever 
need.

For a fourth less than the price we 
pay, we 
wire.

could get hard-drawn steel 
But that kind, though used inWELL, WELL! 1

THIS «• a HOME DYE
hlh-HJh.t ANYONE
i 111 I / use

the springiness, the strength we insist 
on for Maritime Wire Fence.

DEER ISLAND
So we make this fence of extra-heavyW1Deer Island, March 10—The members of 

"Eureka L. 0. L., Lord’s Cove, attended 
divine worship in a body at Lambert’s 
Cove Baptist church Sundajfe March 10. 
An interesting and impressive sermon was 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. J. H. Pud- 
dington.

F. B. Pine returned home Tuesday of 
last week from McAdam Junction, where 
he has passed the winter as fireman for 
the electrical works of that place.

Mrs. A. C. Lord, who returned from 
Chipman Memorial Hospital a short time 
ago and who underwent a surgical oper
ation, is rapidly recovering, much to the 
joy of her many friends.

The winter has passed quickly, although 
the severest for year's. The fishermen are 
busy getting the material for their weirs

I
hors. Then get the agency— 
it will pay you well. Address

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE 
FENCE CO., Ltd, Moncton, N.B.

I dped Au. these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Good»
•lth the SAME Pee-

I used

a resident
west, where she was engaged in the prac- j what antique fascination for them, since, 
tice of her profession. She visited this like Gallic, they were not really interested 
place a few years ago. She was a young in such things. But as a follower of : 
lady of exemplary qualities of heart and Henry George he would have horrified all 
life and of high mental attainments, and that stands for them in the place of their 
her early death will be heard of with re-1 souls, 
gret. j Curiously enough it is

The Robinson boys, who captured a live tion that he has touched the gentle sensi- 
fox a few days ago, sold the animal on bilities of Italian organ grinders and the 
Friday to an Albert county buyer, who beery enthusiasm of German advocates of 
will take it to Moncton for further dis- tree-love. One can imagine how his elo- 
posal. quent tongue, with his command of every

Misses Bessie and Ella Rogers are visit- ; artifice of rhetoric, lashed the more ridicul
ing relatives in Moncton. ; ous and noxious tenets of, their cult. He

Rev. XV. J. Kirby, of Albert, occupied jg n0^ a man accustomed to make a delicate 
the pulpit of the Hillsboro Methodist balance of the good and evil in what he
church today, having exchanged with Mr. j }ias set himself to denounce. That is not
McCully. ! the way of orators; if they are to be im-

Killam’g portable mill, which has just pressive they must speak in superlatives 
finished a cut of about 400,000 feet at New an(^ gain influence by the weight of their 
Ireland for Downey Bros., has moved to earnestness as much as by the weight of 
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